Attendance Note: On a Google Doc—we should be getting card swipe next meeting.

Begin 6:40pm

All officers were present for this general meeting and introduced themselves to begin the meeting.

Blake Elmer and Rachel Norris spoke about Weather Friends opportunities throughout the year and how to qualify to become a Weather Friend. There is an event this Saturday at the OKC Science Museum from 10 to 2 for which we are looking for volunteers. All students who have not completed METR 1111 are not eligible to be Weather Friends, but are encouraged to come and help with the weather demonstrations at the O.U.S.C.A.M.S. table.

Our president, Kate-Lynn Walsh, went over all constitution changes in detail and asked the members to email officers if they had any questions or concerns about the changes.

Freshmen and Graduate student representatives were elected by their respective classes, as follows:

Graduate Student Representative: Andy Wade
Freshmen Representatives: Tabitha (Tabbs) Kloss & Kevin Thompson

Ten students ran for Freshmen Representative and one student ran for Graduate Representative.

Pat Hyland, National Weather Center Outreach Coordinator, came to talk to members about Tour Guide opportunities in the NWC as well as separate outreach events including the National Weather Festival and several OKC science showcase events. There is an opportunity as well to collect video for the College of Atmospheric and Geographic Sciences as well as the National Weather Center about individual student experiences with the program. The NWC/SoM also would like to conduct Google Hangouts and other informational social media outreach meetings with prospective students and current students in the near future.

As a reminder, O.U.S.C.A.M.S. member dues can be paid by cash, credit or check. See Josh Wadler to turn them in, $25/year or $15/semester.

Additional Dates to note for members of the Student Chapter:

Next Officers Meeting is Sept. 2

Next General Meeting is Sept 14

Mr. Meteorology Pageant is Nov. 14

NWA Conference Oct 18-23 (Salt Lake City, UT)

AMS Conference January 2-4 (Phoenix, AZ)

7:30pm Meeting Adjourned.